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As Promised

Workfare
Not content with hassling us with the Job Seekers Allow-

ance, or introducing proposals to reduce money to those

of us who are single parents or on Housing Benefit, good
old Johnny Major and his cronies are now forcing

through workfare -or as they like to call it “Project

Work”.

Gillian Shepherd, the Tory in charge of

(forced)'education’ and (un)employment recently stated

that because workfare pilots in Medway (Kent) and Hull

had been so successful, she was now intending to expand

the pilot. From early 1997 there will be 29 new pilots

throughout the country. This will affect between 90,000 to

100,000 claimants.

Shepherd claims that nearly 25% of those involved in the

first pilots came off benefit. What she failed to mention

was that a number of people moved out of the area and
signed on somewhere else to avoid workfare; a large

number were kicked of the dole as they told the dole to

"stuff it”. Further they only managed to place 9 people in

the 13 weeks work experience. Why - well most employ-
ers had enough brain cells to realise that taking on

workers forced to work for peanuts does not lead to a

happy workforce and unhappy workers can easily sabo-

tage a bosses precious profits. One employer who obvi-

ously had less brains than most was Grand Met (owners

of Burger King and others) who has agreed to be a work
“provider” and take trainees.

What is Project Work. If you sign on at one of the offices

involved in the pilot (more later for those of us in Lon-

don), it will affect you if you have been unemployed for

more than 2 years and are between 18 and 50. Although

they can't send us all on it, if they tell you to do it - it’s

compulsory. Refuse without good reason and its bye bye

dole. You will be expected to go on up to 13 weeks “inten-

sive jobsearch assistance". If you still have not got a job

it’s another 13 weeks of work experience for your dole

plus a tenner.

In London there is one pilot scheme which covers Bast
and North East London. The Job Centres involved in this

pilot are: Hackney A & B, Victoria Park, Shoreditch,
Leytonstone, Leyton, Walthamstow, Ilford, Seven Kings,
Loughton, Poplar, City Side (Stepney), Stratford, East
Ham & East Ham Central, Hornchurch, Romford, Bark-
ing, Dagenham, Isle of Dogs, Plaistow and any other in

East London we have missed out. The job centre manage-
ment estimate there are 22,500 claimants (over 2 years
unemployed and between 18 & 50) in this area they will

be targetting. This is nearly a quarter of those being
targetted throughout the 29 pilots. They will not just be
picking on the odd few individuals - they intend to put all

22,500 people on the 13 weeks training course. To acheive
this they are taking on 140 extra staff, but even with this

number of new staff it seems unlikely they can cope
properly.

All this sounds pretty heavy shit, but all is not lost. The
fight against the Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) is hotting
up with more and more Anti-JSA groups setting up all

the time. This means we are already fairly well organised
to fight workfare. Secondly, we have easier targets that
with the JSA. If direct action is taken against places like

Burger King it will soon hit their profits and/or image.
Further, the government want the voluntary sector and
local Councils to participate. We need to convince these
groups/Councils the error of their ways if they contem-
plate participation. There are a lot of opportunities to

defeat the pilot, what with large numbers of us being
picked on; inexperianced staff who won't be able to cope
with the work expected of them; job centre staff hating
workfare as much as claimants and prepared to work
with campaigning groups; and training providers an easy
target for protest. We need to have co-ordinated na-

This time last year clearance work started on the controversial

A34 Newbury Bypass. Imaginative direct action successfully

blacked the first week of work, and the resulting headlines drew
many people to Newhury to challenge the government+s road-

building programme.

Over the next few months full-on evictions (with the help

of scab climbers, now ostracised' by the rest of the British climb-

ing scene) cleared most of the camps which had spung up along

the nine miles of route.

Repeated front-line trashing, and the notorious "Newbury
sausage" bail-conditions which came as standard with many of

the hundreds of 'Aggravated Trespass' arrests, meant that once
the trees were gone many protestors moved on to other places.

Daily (and nightly!) action continued throughout the

summer, but January's "Reunion Rampage" was the first time

many people had returned to the town to see the full scale of the

damage, and in large enough numbers to affect it. The nine miles

is now covered by (razor-topped) fenced compounds, guarded by
the badly-paid minions of Pinkertons security.

Approx. 1 50 turned up in time for the Friday morning

compound invasions. Fences were cut, lighting destroyed and a

crane at the Kennet site occupied for several hours.

On Saturday, hundreds gathered for a spot of "fence-

decorating" and a Friends of the Earth rally by Middle Oak. Once
the speeches (including Tony Benn) were over a large crowd
made their way back to the fence determined to reclaim Middle

Oak. Despite the police's attempts (dangerous charges by police-

horses) to stop the crowd, the fence was rapidly cut and pulled

down. There was soon a large mass inside the compound and
the other 800 followed more easily.

The oak tree itself had formed the much-loved centre of a

camp for months and became the focus for a spontaneous Hokey-

Cokey. The police then tried to snatch various people from the

crowd for-criminally damaging the fence - all such arrests were
strongly resisted, almost everyone had helped in some way to rip

down those fences.

From there protestors of all ages and backgrounds went on

to occupy machinery. Police worries for their safety forced the

security guards to withdraw (minus their helmets, which were by

this time being happily drummed against assorted girders!) as

determined activists surged forwards to the crane.

From then on the police and security stood by and watched

as the pixies got to work. The crane and other earth-moving

machinery were blatently smashed up and along with a porta-

cabin, were soon in flames. People then began to leave the site in

groups, utterly exhilerated by one of the most beautiful sights to hit

the now-devestated Newbury skyline in months.

CHOOSE YOUR POISON

Coming soon to a theatre near you, the election. Once
again we get to put a cross against the gang we would
most like to run the state (apart from the senior civil

servants, armed forces, spies. Quangos, big busi-

ness ). the state which enforces poverty and
divisions, imposes debts and balances the books, that

claims and enforces a monopoly of force, that kidnaps

and incarcerates, extorts Who would you most like

to beat your brains out? Put your cross here!

Of course most people will be voting for the lesser evil,

to get or keep out those they think worse, but what's
the difference?

There was a time when Labour offered more space to

struggle and come together, more guarantees of income
and services to protect us from the ravages of money
But not only has Blair spent all his time as Labour leader
convincing the City, the press and us plebs that he won't
change anything, the world has changed.

The global money system has freed itself from the
nation state, making the state an official receiver for

the Borld Wankers. The "national economy" is in hock
and the role of the state to control us in order to attract

some of the bloated finance capital orbiting the world at

the speed of a computer link, hunting bargains.

Nothing can be gained on the basis of the nation state,

because the state is based on our dispossession from
power, and is floating in the global market, we have to

do it ourselves, and we have to do it everywhere.

NEITHER WHITEHALL NOR BRUSSELS BUT
GLOBAL REVOLUTION

ELECTION FRAUD!!!
As we all know, whatever we do, non-voters are going
to be the majority at the next election, yet one of the
parties is going to claim victory. So how about we
fol low the lead of our sisters and brothers on the

tionwide reprisals against any “work provider" - whoever
they are.

\
continued inside

streets of Serbia, and as soon as the election is over,

start having demos demanding that they stand down in

favour of the real winners, nobody!!!

There were relatively tew arrests (200 over the entire

weekend, but the pretty constant intimidatory presence of police
video evidence squads and teams of Brays detectives la private

Southampton-based firm used by the Highways Agency since
Twyford Down) makes it likely that more cases will follow.

Somewhat predictably, various FoE spokespeople have
appeared on TV since the event and denounced the fires as "totally

counter-productive"; for the thousand who rampaged that day the
scale of the damage left behind (total estimates vary past the f Im
mark) might have come as an unplanned surprise, but nonetheless
a welcome one. It's very rare that the police are caught so
unawares and so massively outnumbered that they admit defeat -

by the time the fires started they had completely lost control and
were planning to just pull out and leave people to it.

Wanna go road-protesting? (It+s not all holding hands and
singing songs, nor, unfortunately burning and pilaging either)

There are still camps at Newbury - Third Battle ot Newbury . PO
Box 5520. Newmiry Benxsh.re 1 4 vV. 4_ . U
info-line: 0163.5 55FI 552.

Two of the long-running camps Trollheim and Alercombe! on

the route of the A30 in Exeter have just been evicted. The

Fairmile camp is probably still waiting as you read this. More info

from - A30 Action, PO Box 6. Otterv St. Mary. Devon EX1 11 YL.

Tel: 01 404 815 729.

A new- campaign is just starting to save Stringers Common in

Guildford from a proposed A320 widening scheme. There is a

camp and work is due to start soon. Tel: 01483 122 1 67.

PS: Studies have shown that the combination of a black balaclava

and a (swappable) stripey jumper could fonn an itvaluable aid to

confusing Brays and their constant attempts to identify individuals

who turn up at anti-roads campaigns.

If they like roads so much - build 'em in their froit yards:

On Wednesday 8th Ian. a small possee of protestors invaded the

Cookham gardpn of the Transport Minister, Sir George Young.

'Newbury now - where next?' banners were hunj from the roof

and turf was removed from the lawn to create a raw 'road'

complete with spray-painted lane-markings. Meanwhile some
people had discovered an open window and wardered around

inside the Minister's home long before the policeshowed up. At

first pretty disinterested in making any arrests they waited till

everyone was leaving to detain the last ten. Thesr ten have been

charged with conspiracy to cause criminal damats as well as the

damage itself - yet another example of the state pilling time-

consuming conspiracy charges on eco-activists. Ihe ridiculous

original bail conditions prohibited them from taking part in any

protests anywhere in the country, and have hopetilly now been

overturned.

1 0 REASONS TO VOTE

m I've never done it before

(2) If all my false identities vote 1 could make a swing

big enough to show on the BBC swingometer

(3) They give you tea and biscuits ((oh, sorry, that’s

when you give blood)

(4) What about the people who died fighting for my
right to vote?

(5) Labour can't be as bad as the Tories, can they?

(6)

I got very good odds on the Lib-Dems

(7)

It would give me personal satisfaction to see Major

and his gang kicked out

(8)

If not voting changed anything, they'd make it

illegal.

(9)

It would give me personal satisfaction to see Tony

Blair and his gang lose.

(
10

)

I might actually meet some local people for a

change.



Nobby: ‘You’re equating stunts with DA’

Woi kfiuv article continued

Actions, not just in the area of a pilot scheme but na-

tionwide, will soon make “providers" think twice about

supporting the scheme. But any actions must include

ordinary claimants - not just a group of activists bussed

in to create hassle. Campaigns against the JSA and

Project Work must be accessible to all claimants and

bring new people into campaigning. Otherwise we will

remain the same few “politicos" burning ourselves out

and not achieving what we could.

This time they may have taken on too many of us. We

need to share information amongst all claimants, cam-

paigning groups and workers involved in the fight. We

need to inform claimants of their rights and support

them setting up local claimants/campaign groups. All of

us need to support any actions taken by Anti-workfare

groups in the pilot areas. We can’t remain isolated, or

ghettoised - get linked up with others in your area and

network with groups in other areas.

The following are Anti-JSA groups we know of in Lon-

don:

North London, c/o P.O. Box 2474, N8. 0181-802-9804

(also for general information and about starting your

own group)

East London Against the JSA, c/o 84B Whitechapel High

Street, El 7QX
Hackney Against the JSA, c/o Colin Roach Centre, 56

Clarence Road, E5
Hounslow Claimants Action, P.O.Box 87, Hampton,

Middlesex, TW13 3TF
Newham & District Claimants Union, Durning Hall,

Earlham Grove, Forest Gate, E7

South London, Box JSA, 121 Railton Road, SE24 OLR

Southwark Claimants Action, c/o SHIP, 612 Old Kent

Road, SE15 1JB
Merton Unemployed Centre, Wimbledon Methodist

Church, SW19 ISP
London Against the JSA, P.O. Box 3140, E17 5LJ

Groundswell is a UK wide network of independent

claimant and campaigning groups against the JSA and

Project Work. For more details about groups outside

London contact them at Oxford Claimants Action

Group, c/o OUWCU, East Oxford Community Centre,

Princess Street, Oxford, 0X4 1HU.

BURGER SCUM

Grand Met have been involved for years not just in

cheap labour schemes, but generally in Quangos and

direct intervention and control of training and the un-

employed. Grand Met Community Services control nu-

merous “training" providers, JobClubs etc. and claimed

in '91 to be handling over 5,000 unemployed people on

any working day.

In the early'80s Grand Met got involved in privatising

services and private hospitals for a while, then in '88

they bought the US Pilsbury group including Burger

King, who were already running their own special

schools for smiling cheap labour, and sending staff (and

advertising disguised as learning aids) into schools to

help kids “understand how the free enterprise system

works".

The chair of Grand Met, Sir Allen Sheppard is also

chair of Central London TEC (the quango that runs

‘training’ schemes) and London Forum - the bosses’

version of the GLC. He was also the main man behind

the last-minute anti-Labour adverts from big business

at the last election.

As well as Burger King, Grand Met run Chef&Brewer
restaurants, Pearle (glasses and eyecare) and loads of

food and drink brands including Haagen Dazs, Green

Giant, Smirnoff, Gilbeys (for an up-to-date full list

check out their annual report in your reference library).

They also run Inntrepreneur set up with Courage to

take over pubs to get round the monopolies commission.

They have loads of empty pubs which they don’t seem to

like being squatted.

Talkingabout it Is
worse than doing it!

What follows is a recent dialogue between boring

anarco types with nothing better to talk about (the

names have been changed, honest!)

Harry Hack: ‘I get the feeling that I’m gonna get a lot of

stick - nonetheless direct action has to be knocked off its

pedestal of revolutionary right-on-ness -’

Tinkerbell: ‘Why?’

HH: “‘One demo does not a successful campaign make" ..

nor do the stunts of non violent direct action. Direct

action has a host of problems among them.'

*HH: And what about trust in the filth [cops / bailiff

security] - we put ourselves in vulnerable positions :

then complain when we get a kicking ...’

Tinkerbell: ‘if you're vulnerable at the same time th<

that's the price of being able to directly contest whai

going on - realistically, how often are we in a positi<

where ...’

HH: ‘Better to choose when to attack when numbers

terrain are on our side [eg riots].’

HH: And trust in the media is a bad idea - particul

when stunts are reduced to media actions as the act

effect on the particular project we’re fighting agains

minimal. There are problems here with media spec:

and movement gurus.’

Tinkerbell: ‘Good point!'

Tinkerbell: ‘Stunts are only one form of DA’

Nobby: ‘DA does not have to mean masked up people

trashing a machine; it is any action that an individual or

group undertakes without any mediation from those in

authority’

HH: ‘Yeah but what about elitism ?- who can take part in

these actions - who has the time? who’ll look after the

kids while the participants are banged up? who can

afford being nicked? is the action worth the time taken?

what else could be done when we’re sat up a tree?'

Tinkerbell: ‘DA isn’t up a tree. DA is anything from

putting up a sticker to ...’

Nobby: ‘Why is it elitist? People are free to choose what

they want to do. Individual or small group DA can

complement mass action.'

HH: 'To be effective, a degree of clandestine organisation

is necessary - not in itself a bad thing but problematic in

building an open, growing movement which is the con-

text that the current wave of DA is being used in. For ac-

tions like mass pickets, clandestine organisation is often

more confusing more than anything else.

Clandestine activity in an armed struggle, or in reprisal

actions, is necessary — but our movement is not at the

size at which such actions become necessary or useful.

Economic warfare campaigns like the ALF’s are a differ-

ent ball game.’

Tinkerbell: ‘But the green movement has an interest in

the economic effects of our actions - eg. hitting Costain's

in the profits.’

HH: ‘Stunts [for which clandestine organisation is neces-

sary] may be useful as part of some larger campaign -

but more often than not substitute for hard work on the

ground.’

HH: ‘Greenpeace [International] started off as a groi

engaged in direct action ... and look at the bloated b

reaucratic state its ended up in ... not the best adver

ment for direct action.’

Tinkerbell: ‘This is a different thing! Greenpeace de

to emphasise elitist forms of DA and passive forms

support - anyway Greenpeace is a cheap shot - it’s i

DA as I know it’

HH: ‘Direct action has many forms however - and c

tainly, when linked to strong industrial or commun:

campaigns [e.g. in support of the Liverpool Dockers

against the Mil] it can highlight and strengthen th<

campaign. But then we have to face the question of

do we build communities and industries of resistan

where direct action, with mass participation can rei

challenge the state and capitalism. Without mass ps

pation DA is a delusion - a new variety of an ‘in gai

This process is hard. There are no shortcuts. Racis

sexism, domestic violence, homophobia and machis

have to be confronted. Organisation in the commun
and workplaces left to rot by the trade unions and s

called community organisations needs to be built a:

forms that don’t fuck people over. Knowledges and

have to be shared to empower millions of working

people. The people who are excluded from the ‘seer

surely as they are excluded from the ‘benefits’ of ca

ism need to be reached out to and learnt from. Mos

which is unglamorous as fuck and gives little oppoi

for sitting round and claiming personal ‘good revol

tionary points.’ But given the choice between votinj

this - which one will you choose?-’

Nobby: ‘What a f***ing rant!’

DOCKERS INTERNATIONAL FLOODS THE MERSEY!

As Contraflow goes to press it seems that the Liverpool dockers'

1 5 month struggle against casualisation is coming to a head, with

ports all around the world due to be affected by shut-downs and

solidarity actions on the 20th of January. Just when the world had

been made safe for capitalism and working class struggles had

been consigned to the dustbin of history, those unfashionable

dockers have organized an unprecedented show of strength

world-wide. Ports in Japan, Australia, New Zealand, the US West

Coast, Canada, Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Spain, Holland, Cyprus,

Germany, France, Belgium, Portugal are expected to be hit by

industrial action in response to the Liverpool dockers shop

stewards appeal for action against the shipping lines that use the

Liverpool port (ACL, CAST, CanMar, Zim, Gracechurch, Andrew

Weir Shipping, MorLine/Baltic and Lazerline).

First blood has already been drawn by the Antwerp dockers in

Belgium who boycotted ACL's ship Atlantic Compass for 7 hours

on the night of the 1 5th Jan. On the US West Coast the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) is

due to shut down all 1 8 ports, through which half of all US

foreign trade passes, affecting up to 50 ships. The ILWU consider

that the Liverpool dispute "exemplifies capital's systematic and

relentless global offensive to increase profits at the expense of

working people". And the international action represents a

growing awareness on the part of dockers world-wide that what

has happened in all the British ports (ie casualisation, deunionisa-

tion, privatisation) is what's in store for them (in fact Sri Lankan

dockers and Israeli port and airport workers have recently been

on strike against privatisation).

The dispute began 1 5 months ago when the Mersey Harbour and

Docks Company sacked nearly 500 workers for refusing to cross a

picket line, as an excuse to replace them with casual labour and

increase their profits (profits were already at £33.6 million in

1994, the company received over £312 million from the govern-

ment in waived debts and grants, was awarded £690 million in

European grants and has also received City Challenge grants, all

for the enhancement of directors and shareholders, while workers

are sacked after a lifetime of working on the docks and thrown

onto the dole. Sound familiar? It should do, because its what

we've been letting the bosses get away with all this time!

On the first anniversary of the lockout (28-30 Sept)Reclai

Streets, and a rag-tag motley crew of road protesters, ana

animal libbers (yep - that was us, rent-a-mob!) went up t(

pool to combine solidarity with the dockers' struggle wii

against the clampdown (ie the repressive CJA and JSA), £

on the Operational Support Division. "Single issue politii

dead!" proclaimed Schnews, as people had finally recog!

that they were fighting the same enemy (earlier link-ups I

made by Critical Mass cyclists in support of the striking 1

workers). However we're still waiting with baited breath

follow-up. After Reclaim The Future a newspaper was lai

taking this name, purporting to represent the movement,

thing which earned it considerable distrust among the cr

the Direct Action Conference in Brighton organized by tl

fearless Justice? activists, especially as behind the new p;

section of the "to-be-dissolved" Worker's Revolutionary

along with others in the "Reclaim The Future Alliance".''

don't we see what it's like in about three issues' time an(

judge it ?" said someone finally at Brighton.

One of the notable things about the Dockers' dispute is 1

the workers themselves and shop stewards have organizi

after being abandoned by the T&GWU leadership (Unio

of the year award goes to Bill Morris for hypocritically ta

about supporting the dockers and then doing nothing bu

pering about anti-union laws and it being an unofficial c

"if a law is unjust it has to be broken" said dockers at a

1 21 meeting). The dockers set up an International Dock’

Committee with international conferences, because for <

International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) follow’

T&GWU line about the illegality of the dispute and refu:

support the Liverpool dockers, but now the ITF have ch<

their tune and are supporting the day of action on the 2i

Info and support - call 0151 207 3388 and ask

Dockers Shop Stewards Committee

Merseyside coppers have made it clear that n

annoys them more than outside support for tl

dockers - so don’t be shy ...



fls soon as the bar closes

A Europe ot Resistance

SQUATTING SOUTH OF THE PYRENEES: REPRESSION AND
RESISTANCE

As the traditional squatting movement wanes in Northern Europe,

squatting strongholds in Germany and Holland being by the

carrot and stick treatment by the authorities (ie some squatted

houses and centres are bought oft, legalised so that they depend

on or pay rent to the authorities, while many others are bludg-

eoned out of existence by brutal evictions, with the police

making sure it is harder than ever to squat new places), in

Southern Europe the squatting phenomenon has been steadily

gathering strength.

In Italy there are numerous squatted social centres, some huge

and regularly putting on activities for thousands of people and

capable of mobilising tens of thousands for demos. Meanwhile in

the "Spanish State" (it is called this because many Catalans,

Basques and others reject Spanish Nationality, just as many Scots,

Welsh and Irish [in the 6 Countiesl do not consider themselves

British) a younger squatting movement has been developing since

the early '80s (fascist dictator Franco only died in 1975). Squatted

centres have appeared in many of the bigger cities, with places

like Madrid and Barcelona at times having four or five thriving

squatted social centres each.

These squats are often called Centres Sociales Okupados Auto-

gestionados (CSOA) in Spanish speaking areas, Gaztextes in the

Basque Country, Kasals Populars in Catalan speaking areas, and

they provide space for people dissatisfied with the alienation

from/by mainstream society, space to organize and participate

fully in their own lives, to develop their own culture and expres-

sion without any mediation by State or local authority. And at the

same time, the squatted centres are a base for organizing resis-

tance to the system and by their very existence strike at the heart

of private property and property speculation.

Perhaps a sign of their success is that the State has taken them

seriously and deemed the squatted social centres enough of a

nuisance to pass a a law against them (article 245 of the New
Penal Code makes unauthorised occupation of a building -ie

squatting- a criminal offence). This new repression against squat-

ting is not an isolated occurrence, but mirrors the criminalization

of squatting in other European countries; no coincidence at all

when you are aware that squatting appeared on a list of security

threats headed by terrorism, drugs trafficking and illegal' immi-

gration (the list was compiled by the EU secret security coopera-

tion body TREVI - Terrorism, Radicalism, Extremism and Vio-

lence International).

1 996 saw a wave of evictions of squatted social centres, includ-

ing some of the best known and most established ones, in a

State-wide effort to knock the stuffing out of the squatting move-

ment.

In Madrid for example, the CSOA David Castilla, a former bakery

which was squatted in November 1994 and was used as a space

for autonomous collectives, concerts, music rehearsal rooms and

workshops, was evicted by riot police and the fire brigaded) on

behalf of property speculators Liber2000 on the 4th of October

'96. 40 squatters had barricaded themselves inside and welded

doors together, and the fire brigade used radial saws to allow the

riot police inside the building, and again to get up to the upper

floors. A group of squatters resisting on the roof were brutally

clubbed by police truncheons, as were four who had climbed up

onto a scaffold on the roof. 20 people were hurt in the eviction..

The very same night some revenge was taken, the cash machines

and windows of four banks were trashed, as were the windows of

a car showroom, and a burning barricade was put up.

On the 10th of October another squatted house in Lavapies,

Madrid was evicted with 1 00 riot police and a helicopter

dispersing 150 protesters before breaking into the building, only

to find that the squatters had escaped across the rooftops. On the

1 2th October it was the the turn of La Casa Libertaria de Los

Banos, in Cordoba, Andalucia, which had organised conferences

involving different sections of the autonomous and anarchist

movements; the eviction came without any legal order, and was

carried out on the orders of Civil Governor.

By far the best known squatted social centre was the CS Cine

Okupado in downtown Barcelona, a large abandoned cinema

just a few hundred yards away from the notorious Via Laietana

main police station. After lying empty for twenty years, the

cinema was squatted on the 10th of March 1 996 at the end of a

demonstration. Very quickly it was renovated and the activities

started: concerts, theatre, films, debates and exhibitions. This

squatted centre aroused unprecedented media interest, with

national newspaper, radio and tv queueing up to do interviews,

and neighbourhood groups and the like showing their support.

Huge parties were organized to raise money frit the Zapatistas in

Chiapas, for the legal resistance fund, and conferences about

prison abolition were held. And then in July an eviction order

was signed by a judge, and so began three months of demonstra-

tions, solidarity festivals (with many famous musicians, artists and

left-wing intellectuals appearing in the cinema). The question of

the eviction was even debated in the Catalan Parliament.

Finally the eviction came on the 28th October at 5:45 am. 10 riot

vans, 2 helicopters and more than 200 heavily armed riot police

assaulted the cinema, firing hundreds of rounds of rubber bullets,

to which the 40- odd squatters who had barricaded themselves

inside the cinema responded by throwing whatever they could

get their hands on out of the windows. It took the police two

hours to get inside the cinema, and once inside they had to break

through walls (the doors were too well barricaded) to get to the

squatters, whom they insulted, threatened and beat as they

arrested them one by one and took them to the police station

were the beatings continued.

The brutal police attack was denounced by neighbourhood

associations and demonstrators immediately congregated outside

the police stationto demand the release of th e 48 arrested

people. That evening a 2000 strong demo proceeded down
through the city centre, and a heavy shower of stones and other

debris rained down on the Via Laietana police station, causing

police officers to run for cover. Police cars were trashed, and as

police reinforcements arrived burning barricades were erected

and banks were attacked, with running battles going on into the

early hours.

The eviction of the squatted cinema was followed by co-ordi-

nated demostrations in a number of cities, but the repression

continued with evictions of social centres in Terrassa, Ban-

yoles, the long-standing Kasai Popular in Valencia, and the

Gaztexte Kukutza in Bilbo in the Basque Country.

4 Barcelona squatters have received prison sentences totalling

8 years from this resistance [We hope to have addresses for

letters in the next issue.!

For all the repression unleashed by the State (now governed by

the right-wing People's Party, not that the Socialists were ever

shy of using riot police to protect private property when they

were in power), the squatting movement has not been crushed,

new squats have begun in Malaga and more are planned.

Despite the freezing cold and abundance of riot cops, more

than 3,000 people marched through Berlin, Germany on

Saturday, November 30, 1996, in solidarity with evicted and

threatened squatted houses. Although the demo was nominally

supported by the former communist party PDS, most of the

marchers were autonomists and other young leftists. Four

people were arrested, but the cold and the cops prevented any

cool rioting from breaking out

The squatting scene in Berlin has been nearly wiped out over

the past year. A conservative ruling government in Berlin, made

up of Christian and social democrats, has pledged to make the

city “squat free” by 1998 when Germany’s capital returns to

Adolf Hitler’s site of power. The new Berlin interior minister, a

former general, seems to be just the man to do the deed.

The Marchstrasse, the last squatted house in West Berlin, was

evicted this summer, as nearly a dozen more houses in the

East. Despite a few attacks in response, like the total trashing of

a Mercedes Benz dealership, the mass response to these evic-

tions has not been enough to stop them. The leftist PDS party

wants to legalize the last few houses in East Berlin, turning

them into “alternative” youth projects with no revolutionary

potential. The capitalists have resorted to arson attacks to try

and speed up the remaining evictions.

In the early 1980s, there were more than 200 squatted houses

in West Berlin, many of which became legal projects later on.

After the fall of the Wall, about 200 more houses were squatted

in East Berlin. When massive rioting brought down the city gov-

ernment after the eviction of the Mainzerstrasse houses in No-

vember 1990, dozens of houses got legal contracts and a de

facto moratorium on evictions of squatted houses went into

effect, although no new squats were allowed. Now the stale-

mate seems to be over and the state wants to clean Berlin up

so it can be a shiny capital for imperialist Europe.

Well, as usual, we say ..Smash Capitalism! Defend the Squats!!

Most social scientists will agree that education is not

likely to change social inequalities. Indeed it is part of an
unjust system and serves its purpose, that is, to create

docile citizens. Nevertheless, universities traditionally

have been focuses of protest and change. At least they

were until the widespread depoliticisation that affects the

western world as a bonus to neoliberalism. European
campuses are peaceful places with busy students, but

there are two features that should make a difference in

Britain. The first one is the NUS; while students in other

countries haven't got means to organise themselves in a

fast and reliable way, here the infrastructure is already

created. The second is the worst attack ever seen on the

students. The substitution of grants for loans means
forced work for those brave enough to mortgage their

future, for the rest it simply means good-bye.

This has been done without opposition from the NUS, in

fact with their help. As in trade unions the NUS leaders

are too worried about budgets and their political careers

to defend the most basic of students’ rights: the right to

be a student. Against this there are two possible propo-

sitions. Those that trust enough in the system could try

to take over the NUS; this may take many years, if they

don't become like the current leaders. A shorter and
more realistic way is organising outside the NUS. In this

sense the Campaign for Free Education seems to go in

the right direction: although the most important work
has to be done at a local level. This can be hard, given the

Union’s monopoly and prerogatives for censuring infor-

mation, but it's worth trying. Equally important is

linking this struggle with those taking place in

workplaces, forests and streets as we are all fighting the

same enemy: those that put money before people.

Anarcho - autonomist students who wish to get in touch

with each other can do so through Contraflow or the

Education Workers Network Box 1681 London N8 7LE

Not! sorry l ue got an essay to write

MYSTIC MOG’S
FOR

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 20 ) You take a crap job to

avoid JSA hassle, only to find the JSA flops due to claimant and

stall resistance. The fun starts when you find out half your work-

mates are in the same situation

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 - Feb 19) Labour win the election and make
everything nice again. Arsenal do the double. You Aquarians

like a good joke!

PISCES (Feb 20 - March 20) You vote Green as a protest only to

find they win in your area and declare autonomy. Benefits are

replaced by a LETS scheme, meaning you have to work, and

the only things you can get in return are brown rice and

jugglers.

ARIES (March 21 - April 20) After your best friend is badly

injured in a bike accident, you smash up your car. starting a

craze. You lead a march on Dagenham, where, after fights with

security and discussion with the workers, the plant is placed

under community control making hi-tech mobile homes and

chocolate biscuits

TAURUS (April 21 - May 21) Your kids nursery is occupied in

response to cuts, and you move in with all your friends. Industry

is brought to a halt by under-5s flying pickets

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21 ) You spend the year touring road

protests. At full moon in July with Venus in your starsign, you'll

have a bath

CANCER (June 22 - July 23) You and your workmates decide

that if the bosses want casual labour, they'll get casual labour.

It’s nearly a week before you notice they've relocated to

Indonesia.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23) You will travel the world visiting the

Zapatistas and attending international conferences and mobili-

sations When Mars enters your starsign in October you'll come
home to find the 121 centre exactly the same

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sept 23) After a few difficult months, you

finally hack into the secret CIA computer and reveal their plans

on the Internet. Later you make a guest appearance on

the X Files.

LIBRA (Sept 24 - Oct 23) You get sued for libel by Brixton

Wholefoods and spend the year in court.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 22) You and your mates storm parlia-

ment and hang all the politicians from the flagpole Then you

wake up and find embarrassing sticky patches.

SAGITARIUS (Nov 23 - Dec 21) Sorry my crystal ball s been

repossessed cos I couldn't keep up with the payments. I hadn't

even finished reading the instruction manual. Where are all the

tall dark handsome strangers?



Contraflow Calendar
we’ll be putting together another flow at the end of March so please send

in your dates nice & early for inclusion!

february
Norman Manning was killed in custody in Birmingham back in '94.

Amazingly 2 of the 4 men involved are still being charged with murder, and
unless the CPS do a dodgy deal with them, are likely to end uo on trial this

month. More news about this from: 0121 507 1618.

sat 1: DOVER
Day of action to commemorate the death of Jill Phipps unaer a
live exports lorry in 1S95. Tel: 01203 632 873. More details of

regular actions in the Dover area - phone the KALE newsline: 01303 253
775.

LONDON
“One Day for London" - Alarm UK conference on sorting out
London's traffic mess. At 365 Holloway Road. Tel: 0181 983
3572.

LONDON
Groundswell Gathering ,of groups and individuals resisting the
Job seekers' Allowance. 12-6pm at Chestnuts Community
Centre, 280 St Anne’s Road N15. (Turnpike Lane tube SJor buses
67, 171 A).

LONDON
The Gandalf 6 support tour hits London, with music from
Bryan Wilson & Sounds of the Earth. 7.30pm at the Red Rose
Club. Islington. Tel: 01438 746 372.

LONDON
Anti-Election Alliance benefit (line-up: Nosebleed, Scavenger) at the
Acton Arms, 296 Kingsland High Road, Hackney
1 - 2: NEAR GLASGOW
Faslane Peace Camp celebrates Imbolc with a party (Oi Potloi,

Ex Cathedra, Bloodshot & many more) and actions. Tel: 01436 820
901.

wed 5: LONDON
Stonehenge Campaign open meeting. 7pm onwards at 99
Torriano Avenue, NW5.
thu 6: LONDON
Haringey Solidarity Group meets at 8pm in the back room of
the Salisbury pub on Green Lanes N4. Contact: 0181 802
9804.

7 - 9: ALDERMASTON
Regular women’s peace camp. Tel: 0117 939 3746.

sat 8: NATIONAL
Day of Action against hunting, especially in Cheshire in

memory of Mike Hill, a hunt sab who was killed by a huntsman
on 9/2/91. More info: 01203 632 873/ Hunt Sabs Association

01273 622 827. There are other actions happening on Sunday, the

actual anniversary - organise your own thing or find out more nearer the

time...

LONDON
Eco-trip benefit gathering in Brixton. Tel: 0171 737 0100.

LONDON
Road Rage and Red Letter Day - gig at Guildhall Uni.

AMSTERDAM
Street Party! More details from Reclaim the Streets: 0171 281
4621.

8 - 22: ALDERSHOT
Maii-art exhibition at the West End Centre, Queens Road.

sun 9: LONDON-ish
Demonstrate vs continuing fur sales by Zwirn - visit them at

home to protest. Meet 2pm at.. Oak Ridge, Lime Tree Walk.
Magpie Hall Road, Bushey Heath, Herts. (Stanmore tube then a

bus). Tel: Animal Action 0171 278 3068
frt 14: DARLINGTON
Mass picket by 350 striking Magnet workers - Valentines Day
Wipe-Out - all day outside the Magnet factory on Allington

Way, Yarm industrial Est. Tel: 01325 282 389.

LONDON
Meeting for women wanting to get active. ..about racism, the

JSA. evictions, the environment & much more. 7pm at 4 Carol

Street. Camden NW1. Tel: 0171 482 2786.

sat 15: BRIGHTON
SchNEWS night at the Sanctuary. £1 in. More details from
Justice? 01273 685 913.

EAST LONDON
Vegetarian Fair. 1 1am-3pm at the Woodford Memorial Hall,

178 Woodford High Street El 8. (S Woodford tube). Tel: 0181
555 6683
15-16 LONDON
Youth & Student CND Gathering. To be followed by a nation-

wide week of local actions. Tel: 0171 607 3616.

14 - 16: WALES
Anniversary of the Sea Empress oil disaster - Reclaim the

Coast! ( loads of issues - port safety. Texaco, orimulsion. Cardigan Bay
oil-fields). Arrive from midday Friday for important safety

briefings, affinity grouping etc. Massive acpons against the oil

industry on Saturday: debriefing on Sunday. More info/ details

of campsite after the 12th from. 01749 812 665. There will be a
creche - bring warm & waterproof clothing, everything else you might need,

and as much transport as possible!

17 - 19: MORE IN WALES
Reclaim the Valleys III - the saga continues. Full-on fight for

the fossil fuels - lots of action. Tel: 01792 475 882. An excellent

follow-on from the previous action.

mon 17: LONDON
No platform for fascists in Hackney. 7pm at the Halkevi

Community Centre, 92-100 Stoke Newington High Street. Info:

0181 533 7111.

thu 20: LONDON
Haringey Solidarity Group meets 8pm in the back-room of the
Salisbury pub on Green Lanes N4. 0181 802 9804

fri 21: MANCHESTER
Reclaim Daisy Nook - anniversary of anti-M66 camp's eviction.
Meet 1 1am at the Daisy Nook Visitor Centre, Stannybrook
Road. More details: 0161 344 0225.

LONDON
John Perotti benefit (line-up: Living Legends feat. Ian Bone:
Astronauts: Cuckooland) at the Acton Arms, 296 Kingsland High
Road, Hackney.

21 - 23: YORKSHIRE
Monthly gathering/ weekend of action at Menwith Hill Women's
peace camp. Tel: 01943 468 593. A 1 7-minute film “Dont Trust
Menwith Balls” all about the spy-base and the women resisting it

-

available for £10 (covers p&p / goes into Camp funds) from: WoMenwith
Women's Peace Camp, Kettlesing Head Lay-by A59, near Harrogate HG3
2RA
sat 22: LONDON
Campaign day - stop the torture trade - meeting to plan 1997
anti-Copex actions. Tel: CAAT 0171 281 0297.

NEAR OXFORD
Shut down Campsfield detention centre! Monthly picket starts

at 12 noon outside the main gate. 01865 558 145.

MANCHESTER
Amar Rasiq demo - Wilmslow Road? More details later

tue 25: MERSEYSIDE
Mass protests against hare-coursing. More details from the
League vs Cruel Sports: 0171 403 6155.
wed 26: LONDON
Squall benefit cabaret night - with Rory Mation. the Tiger Lilies &
many more. .. Only t5/4, and a bar till midnight. At the Water-Rats,
328 Grays Inn Road. Kings Cross. Details: 0171 561 1204.

fri 28: LONDON
Critical Mass starts 5.45pm on the South Bank beneath
Waterloo Roundabout. Bring a bike....

march
National forum for sea action groups - with workshops on everything from
canoeing/ diving to maintenance. To be hosted by Faslane Peace Camp -

for more details contact them: 01 436 820 901

.

thu 6: LONDON
Film-night benefit for ’Squall’ magazine, at the Ritzy cinema in Brixton. A
massive Squall party is planned for later in the month - watch this space...
info: 01 71 561 1204.

thu 6: LONDON
Haringey Solidarity Group meets 8pm in the back room of the Salisbury
pub, Green Lanes N4. 0181 8029604.
7 - 9: ALDERMASTON
Women’s peace camp. Tel: 01 1 7 939 3746.
fri 14: LONDON
Class War benefit (line-up: New Town Grunts; Worm) at the Acton Arms,
296 Kingsland High Road, Hackney.
14-17: HELENSBURGH
Weekend of women s celebration and agitation - actions at Faslane Peace
Camp. Bring: tents, friends, tools, music, wood, ideas... Details from Kate
or Rachel 01 706 81 2 663.

15 - 16: GLASTONBURY
Stonehenge campaign benefit gig - Saturday night at the Assemray
Rooms, High Street. To be followed by an open meeting, 1pm Sunday.
Tel: 01468 634677.
thu 20: LONDON
“Defend Brian Higgins’ campaign meeting at Conway Hall, Red Lion
Square, WC1 . Starts 7.30pm. Tel: 0181 533 71 1 1

.

LONDON
Haringey Solidarity Group meets 8pm In the back room of the Salisbury
pub, Green Lanes N4. 0181 802 9804.
21-22: LONDON
As far as we know these are the first London dates for the new Banner
Theatre company play about racism, Redemption Song’. Contact them for

details of tne nation-wide tour (it starts in February). 0121 4400460
21-23: YORKSHIRE
Menwith Hill women’s peace camp. Tel: 01943 468 593
sat 22: LONDON
Animate! a carnival for Animals, organised by the Green Party & others.

Tel: Chris Holliman 01843 863 943.

LONDON
Campaign against the Arms Trade campaign day. Tel: CAAT 01 71 281
0297.

fri 28: LONDON
Critical Mass starts 5.45pm on the South Bank.
28-30: SELLAFIELD
Women's peace camp. Tel: 01482 463 768.

sat 29: NEAR OXFORD
Shut down Campsfield detention centre! Monthly picket starts at 12 noon
outside the main gate. 01 865 558 1 45.

april
The final judgement on the McUbel trial is likely to happen this month or

May. There’ll be a picket at the High Courts on the day itself, as well as a
Victory Day of Action on the Saturday immediately afterwards and the

nation-wide Adopt-a-Store leafleting. If you want to help/ get involved in

any way, contact the McUbel Support Group: 01 71 713 1 269.

thu 3: LONDON
Haringey Solidarity Group meets 8pm in the back room of the Salisbury

pub, Green Lanes, N4. 0181 802 9804.

4 - 6: LEEDS
Gathering Visions, Gathering Strength’ - a weekend of workshops and
discussions exploring the nch tradition’ of non-violent protest in Britain.

Build links across movements, across generations; share experience &
tactics. Cath: 01 13 262 9365
sat 5: LONDON
Anarchist research group meeting: ’The social ecology of Murray
Bookchin: an assessment’. 2.30pm in the International Relations Room,
Institute of Histoncal Research, Senate House, Malet Street WC1

.

11 -13: ALDERMASTON
Women’s peace camp. Tel: 01 1 7 90© 3746.

18-20: YORKSHIRE
Women’s gathering/ actions at Menwith Hill 01943 468 593.

sat 19: HEREFORDSHIRE
Mass action vs the Consort beagle breeders m Ross-on-Wye. phone:

0171 278 3068.,

tri 25: LONDON
Critical Mass starts 5.45pm on the South Bank.

sat 26: NEAR OXFORD
Shut down Campsfield detention centre! Monthly picket starts at 12 noon

outside the main gate. Details, tel: 01866 568 1 45.

OXFORD
World Day for Laboratory Animals demo. More details nearer the time/ try

nnging London Animal Action: 0171 278 3068.

may
sat 3: BRADFORD
National anarchist bookfair - part of a week of May Day activities. More
info from the 1 in 12 Club Library, Albion Street, Bradford BD1

.

Free parties - ring Advance Party: 0181 450 6929
or United Systems: 0181 959 7527/0171 7330126.

CONTACTS

!

121 CENTRE Bookshop and Vegan Caf, Mondays, 1

and Thursday Nights - 7 til late - 121 Railton Rd SE2*
56a INFOSHOP and “Fairshares” food co-op, Thursdi
Fridays 3-7pm, 56 Crampton St SE17
BRIXTON FOOD NOT BOMBS is still happening - c
times 12-3 Fridays at 121, food distro Brixton Oval o
Ritzy at 4. Looking for people with energy and contacl

good skips

HACKNEY SQUAT CENTRE now at Brownswood Rc
N4. Cafe Thurs/Sun 7ish

ANOTHER BRIXTON SQUATTED CENTRE from so
old CoolTan types @ 24 Porden St. SW2 [behind the
JAN REBANE CENTRE occupied now for over 18 m
Thornton St SW9 - Cafes on Wednesday Nights

ADVISORY SERVICE FOR SQUATTERS 2 St Pauls
01 71 359 8814 Open 2-6 Mon-Fri (NB the Squash ph<
exist any more)

ANTI ELECTION ALLIANCE will be doing all it can to

from tweedletory and tweedletony and green shades c

same shit too! - BM 6577 London WC1 N 3XX
ANTI FASCISTACTION appeals for intelligence inforr

and support as the BNP stands in the coming election

too - national contact - 0161 232 0813
HARRINGEY SOUDARITY GROUP is still going stro

contact them on 0181 802-9804 - along with the Solids

Federation, they are organising a Health and Safety cc
about how to how to enforce OHS standards through c

action in the workplace - starts late Jan - contact Box 1

London N8 7LE for info

NEWHAM MONITORING PROJECT has just had its fi

stopped by Newham Council - despite the high level si
fascist BNP has received in the area, continuing proble
the racist police in the area - a suspicious fire also wre<
office on 14/1/97 - Newham New Labour don’t give a fi

|

NMP on 0181 555 8151 to offer support.

HACKNEY TENANTS are organising against New Lab
sale of 7,000 Council flats - - Bengali, Urdu, Somalian,
darin and Vietnamese translators and compromising ini

on housing associations desperately needed - contact t

paign via Haggerston Tenants Association - 0171 254

;

through ...

COLIN ROACH CENTRE -
still uniting industrial and cc

struggles in Hackney and beyond with a new group in c
London and a new Resistance centre in Colliers V\food

533 71 1 1 for details

CROSSROADS WOMENS CENTRE - what used to be
Cross Womens Centre, housing the Wages for Housew
Campaign and all their many associated groups are no\
230a Kentish Town Road NW5 tel; 0171 209 4761 Ope
Weds 12-4 and Thursday 5-7

MEDWA Y DETAINEES SUPPORT. GROUP - supportin'

asylum seekers at Rochester Prison on hunger strike sii

97 -info 01 634 403 001

How to Fill in the New JSA Forms - vital information fo

dolee - available from anti JSA groups o
Taking Liberties from ABC, 121 Railton Road SE24 Nev

out now, 60p
Bad Attitude the radical womens paper. £1+ SAE frc

Railton Rc

SchNEWS c/o On The Fiddle, PO Box 2600, Brighton. \

DIY/eco/anti-CJA newsheet. SAE/donations. [also nov
able the collected back issues of 1-50 and 51-100

Counter Information - quarterly newsheet that needs
tions! c/o Transmission, 28 King St. Glasgow. SAE/dor

Aufheben number 5 deals with the French uphevals of

£5 for 3 issues - c/o Prior House, Tilbury PI, Brightoi

Black Rag issue number 209 is out with articles on Won
the Waterfront [re the Liverpool Dockers partners and

support group] and more - £6 for 4 issues - BM Hur

London WCl
CARF - Campaign Against Racism and Fascism BM Box

80p from all good book
Class War - for info about contact Box 467 London E
Direct Action from the anarcho syndicalist Solidarity I

back - £1.50 for autumn 1996 issue Box 1095 Sheffield S
Earth First! Action Update from PO Box 9656. London N

£5 (cheque to Earth First!) for 12 is

Ignite! disguised as the free paper Tonight and giv.

outside the tube, this is full of dirt on BP and Shell am
crimes in Colombia, Nigeria and everywhere. No conta

legal re?

Organise from the Anarcho Communist Federation - £4 f

issue sub to ACF c/o 84b Whitechapel High St London E'

Wildcat number 18 has long articles about the ex Yugosi

£6 for 4 issues from BM cat WC1N 3XX L<

Y Faner Goch [the red flag] from the Welsh Socialist Re
cans - undoubtably the best read from Wales - £6 for 12 i:

from Box 661
,
Wrecsam, Cymru, LL1

1

* European Counter Network - news from German
Basque country, Americas, prisoners struggles etc etc -

able for a PC floppy disk and SAE from Conti


